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Leadership conference focuses on individuals
by Julie Bollinger

cial Council and the U.S. vice con
sul in India. Keyes will open the
This weekend 170 leaders from weekend events by speaking at the
various colleges will join 125Tay- opening banquet on Friday.
lor students in a pursuit to "Claim
Throughout Saturday, students
will have the opportunity to choose
the Vision."
Taylor strengthens leadership from 15 different workshops to at
qualities and roles as it hosts its tend, ranging from how to promote
14th annual National StudentLead- student activities to how to de
ership Conference this weekend, velop self esteem. The workshops
April 7 to 9.
were designed to offer both de
The theme is built around the tailed broader topics.
concept of claiming what God is
Along with Keyes, the confer
going to do in the individual's lives, ence welcomes Bart Campolo, exaccording to Heather Shimko, vice ecutivedirectorofKingdomWorks,
president of Leadership Services. an inner-city mission organization
Students will see leadership in developing children's and youth
a broader perspective other than programs. Both conferees and
jobs, as well as how God can use those interested in the Taylor com
them in"their world," Shimko said. munity will have the chance to
An international theme is also hear Campolo speak after the Sat
tied into the conference with the urday luncheon.
presence of noted speaker and
The conference will also host
writer Dr. Alan Keyes, ambassa Bill Kallenberg to lead workshops
dor to the UN Economic and So during the weekend. Kallenberg is
campus editor

<&• The House of Representatives
passed tax cuts totaling $189 billion
Wednesday night with only six days
left to go on the Republican
Contract with America. The cuts
are in several areas including a
$500 tax credit for each child under
the age of 18.
arChechen war refugees are
continuing to flood into
neighboring Dagestan daily by the
thousands. According to the Red
Cross, some have started to return
home to their Russian cities, but
the number is still very small. The
Red Cross has delivered medical
aid and hunger relief to over 70,000
people, but the number still needing
help is around 500,000.
Wednesday, Iraq denied
charges of its intent to make
biological weapons. Although Iraq
called the charges "political
fabrications" to keep the U.N. oil
embargo in place, they have no
account in their reports to U.N.
weapons experts for imports of
suspicious technology.

the president of Student Leader
ship Development and is a part of
Kingdom Building Ministries in
Denver.
The weekend will also feature
Susan Ashton in concert on Friday
night and Havelina Rail Company
at the Saturday night coffeehouse.

Keyes eyes presidency
by Laurie Hundertund
features editor

Dr. Alan Keyes, Ph. D., a new
candidate for the Republican
nomination for president, will be
speaking at the National Student
Leadership Conference this week
end.
Keyes has previously served
as a State Department policy plan
ner, an ambassador to the U.N.
Economic and Social Council dur

Wednesday marked the third
anniversary of the war in Bosnia.
As the gunfire continued, Bosnian
Prime Minister Haris S ilajdzic said
that his people should be ready to
fight for 10 years if necessary.
Several civic leaders were hit by
sniper fire on the city streets this
week.

Campus
Calendar
photo by Rachel Williams

Friday, April 7

The weekend will end after the
campus worship service on Sun
day morning. 'This is always the
highl ight of the weekend," Shimko
said. "It's a time to reflect on how
God has worked and what they are
going to do after this weekend."

SEAL IT WITH A HOLY KISS - Members of Chosen, a TCA group, participate in Pastor Chuck's

holy kiss tradition during Wednesday's chapel
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Each of the teams were given team able to attempt a solution to

Taylor grabs top programing honors

ing the Re
agan admin
istration, and
on the U.S.
Vice Consul
in India. He
has taken a
strongly con
servative,
pro-family,
pro-church,
anti-tax platform for his campaign.
Keyes wants to restore higher
cultural values in America, and
face problems in the areasof fam
ily, education, crime, and drugs
through hiscampaign, while mak
ing abortion the No. 1 issue.
He is adamant about the need
to reunite families and enforcing
punishment on fathers who ignore
their family responsibilities.
At age 44, Keyes is currently
the host of America's Wake-Up
Call onWCBMinOwingsMills,
Md., and is the father of three
children. He earned his Ph. D.
from Harvard University, and his
writings include a nationally syn
dicated newspaper column, ar
ticles for Policy Review and The
Wall Street Journal and a book
still yet to be released.

Ambassadors
work though
summer
by Kim Cahill
staff reporter

This summer Taylor continues
their recruiting efforts through the
Summer Ambassadors Program for
the admissions office.
The Summer Ambassadors Pro
gram provides a bridge for current
students to share their college ex
periences with prospective high
school students in their home
churches. The program provides

See Ambassadors
continued on page 3
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Books for Pleasure

jjackstage
jt'$ not often we get the
chance to think of books as any
thing more than cumbersome, but
there are at least two new books
campus worth noting, and both
promise refuge from assigned
readings.
I can't tell you the bliss I felt
upon finding Evidence: 19441994, Richard Avedon's newest
collection of photographs,on the
shelf in our library. When I re
ceived this marvelous book as a
gift, I spent literally hours mes
merized by the over 600 blackand-white photos. Although it
could be easily classified as the
perfectcoffee-table
book,"Evidence provokes
thought and emotion that requires

by Jena Habegger
arts and entertainment
editor

one from Marilyn Monroe, Bob
Dylan and Andy Worhol to the
Duke and Duchess of Windsor.
There are also photos in series
such as the "staik reality" shots of
the mentally disturbed, and those
of various"drifters" from the high
ways of Western America.
Avedon's fascination with people
and emotion is apparent in all of
his photos. His subjects stand
against white backgrounds (an
Avedon trademark) so all atten
tion is focused on them. It is as
though their whole lives were
locked inside the strong black
edges of Avedon's prints, beck
oning the public to join them in
universal expression.
more from the reader than a ca
Evidence's biography of
sual flipping of pages over an Avedon praises him as "the most
afternoon tea.
celebrated author of the age."
Evidence is the work of fifty Avedon has photographed fordoz
years of photographing every- ens of magazines including Life,

Vogue, Harper's Bazaar,and the
New Yorker, and his work cur
rently appears in the advertise
ments for Calvin Klein's new
cologne "One."
The second book that must
not be overlooked is this year's
new and improved Parnassus
which debuted in February.
After recent years of criticism
for being "stuffy" and "high
brow," Parnassus has success
fully turned itself into a maga
zine for everyone with a diver
sity encompassing a greater ma
jority of the campus. The issue
is expanded to 124 pages and
showcases over 40 different con
tributors, including professors.
Another enhancement is the addi
tion of art and photography, with

the grand prize photograph (by
Don Helton) employed in the
cover art Parnassus is only $5
and is available throughout the
rest of the year in the English
Department.

MON. - TUES.
SPECIAL

RICHARDS:
restaurant

Famous For
Chicken, Salad Bar
& Homemade Pies
Mon- All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed- All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford CityJust 10 Min East of Taylor
Hours
Mon-Sat 6a.m. - 9p.m.
Sun 6:30a.m.- 9p.m.
Phone 348-5126

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor
Taylor U, the land of cornI fields, cow manure and the hapI less weekend; where the only
thing obstructing your view of the
entire state are trees. Sittinginmy
apartment, downtown 8th Street,
N.E., reading the latest edition of
The Echo, part of me wishes to be
back there, not because of the gelography, but mainly the people.
But then, part of me is glad I am
here in Washington, D.C. This is
the same part that is embarrassed
by the political involvement of the
student body at Taylor. When I
read of how a debate, featuring the
twostudent-body presidential can
didates is attended by only one
person, I cannot help but think of
the vast amount of potential we
|are wasting.
During my two and a half years
I at Taylor, I have heard many rumI blings about the actual role of the
student government; most of the
time negatively centered around
the ineffectiveness of it. Respon
sibility has been thrown around
like a rag-doll, inevitably resting
on the administration. WAKE UP
TAYLOR! It's time for the stu
dents to take some responsibility
for once. The ineffectiveness of
the student government is a direct
reflection on the amount of stu
dent-body involvement. The stu
dent government at Taylor has
become a joke because the stu

Joseph S. Batluck, junior

Letter to the editor submissions;
you have an opinion about a campus issue or an outside issue that
I (affects the campus? The Echo accepts all letters to the editor. Please
ddressall correspondance to: THE ECHO, and drop it in campus mail.

Programing

continued from page 1
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dents themselves have permittee
it to fade into impotence. (Now
realize there are a few of you who
arc actually concerned, but I am
speaking to the majority). Look at
Student Court for example; a co
lection of students who are in
vested with the responsibility to
uphold the TSO Constitution. So
far, the only part of the Constitu
tion they have had to read is the
traffic violations section.
But
hey, whychange it? Nobody cares,
right?
With the ability to inform the
students about current issues, The
Echo has enormous potential to
organize the student body; decid
ing which issues to present and
how to present them. When the
Taylor basketball team is featurec
on the cover for two weeks in a
row and a proposal concerning the
possible cessation of J-term is not
even mentioned, the priorities of
The Echo are painfully evident.
Currently, The Echo is nothing
more than a social newsletter with
minor exceptions.
It is time for the students at
Taylor to begin to care. Student
body president elections should
not be a popularity contest as they
have regrettably become. Stand
up for yourselves, take some pride
in the institution you attend. You
might be surprised at the results a
collective voice can produce.

The teamwork of the Taylor
, team was further enhanced by the
fact thatUno and Powell have been
programming together for the past
two and half years.
BUY ONE
Uno believes a primary reason
AND GET
Taylor excels at contests such at
THE
this is because Taylor's computer
SECOND
science program stresses group
1/2 PRICE!
participation over individual par
AFTER 2:00 PM
ticipation.
Department majors
work together closely throughout
the year, developing a "family
bond." As a result of this bond,
programming teams know one an
other well.
ROSIE'S LITTLE ITALY
In addition to being a close knit
3909 S. WESTERN AVE.
team, each of the team members
CALL 674-8514 FOR CARRY OUT
enjoys the high-pressure environ

&iedt
Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
2114 West 2
Marion, IN
662-7673

n

ment of programming contests.
"It's a real adrenaline rush.
Your mind's going lightspeed, and
you get to watch all this stuff create
itself. You get to this point where
there's no clear separation between
yourself, your teammates and the
computers. You stop thinking
about the mechanicsof it. Youjust
do it," Uno said.
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Havelina makes a stop at Taylor

by Randy DilHngtr
staff writer

They come from California.
They're in their early twenties.
They look like nice, conservative
young men. And they're visiting
Taylor this weekend. If it weren't
for the unique sounds they produce
as a six-piece traveling band, they
might actually pass for Taylor stu
dents.
They are Havelina Rail Co. and
they come bearing a multitude of
goodies for the musically inclined.
Freshly recorded as part of the
Tooth and Nail family, they have a
CD available with 19 songs. But
don't pass by the opportunity to
see them live. It's not every week
end a band from California plays a
Taylor coffeehouse.

Ambassadors

Havelina'smusicdoesn'tfitany
one style, but it is a complex con
glomeration, drawing from rag
time, swing, blues, zydeco, jazz,
folk, and gospel. These guys are
good! The distinguishing mark of
Havelina's sound is the incredible
diversity they show, even within
individual songs. Take "Propor
tion Thing" for instance. It starts
out as a quiet walk down the street,
butchanges intoadrunken barrage
of discord.
"3.14" is the type of song you
might hear coming from someone's
back porch on a lazy summerafternoon. Havelina also has a knack
for creating the ideal beatnik envi
ronment Just imagine yourself tak
ing in the sounds of the band and
enjoying your favorite drink with
good friends at the D.C. jazz

the best possibleadvertisement for
Taylor.
"Personal referrals appear to be
one of Taylor's strongest areas of
recruitment," Amy Phillips, admis
sions counselor, said.
The program increases coun
trywide awareness of Taylor Uni
versity concerning what it offers
students. The admissions office
hopes to have at least 25 states
represented through the program,
Phillips said.
Presentations, through the pro
gram, include a 10-minute video,
prize giveaways, and a testimony
of personal experiences at Taylor.
Students interested in having a
chance to represent Taylor should
call Amy Phillips at x5336. Train
ing starts April 27or May 1 from 57:00 p.m. (pizza dinner included),
and a choice of one hour on either
May 2of May4 from l:30-4:30p.m.

Scenic
11
Overlook*

lounge! But there's a lot more to
Havelina than just jazz and folk
V
and swing and bluesand rockabilly,
and...
The instruments used by the
band are too numerous to pick out
on the CD, but among them arc
accordion, guitar, piano, trumpet,
by Herb Harjes
washboard, bass, and banjo. You
could probably pick out a harp or a
sitar if you listened closely. Mean
Have you ever had so many ject of cars, keep this is mind.
while, Jeff T.Suri blends the lyrics
things going on in your life that Someone actually said, "Yea, I
with a down-to-earth vocal style
you can't string together two think making the Pacer would be a
that ranges from growling blues in
complete, concise thoughts. This great idea! People will love it!"
the vein of Mike Roe to catchy
• There are plenty of people
isn't really a stressful time, but
gospel melodies.
rather a time where I'm concern who believe that an overweight,
So treat yourself this weekend. ing myself both with finding a drug addicted rock star (Elvis - in
Come to the SAC Coffeehouse in job and trying to perfect my ten case you aren't following) some
the D.C. for a great time with nis volley.
how defeated thegrave, yet chooses
Havelina Rail Co., Saturday at 8
So, in this time of massive to hang out in run down laundry
p.m. It's free for students, $2 for information overload, I thought I mats playing poker with extrater
non-students.
would just put together some ran restrials.
• As soon as you have collected
dom ideas.
the
definitive collection of com
• Have you ever wondered
pact
discs, they will become as
chance that (not being reaccred- why ice cube trays make square
ited) will happen at Taylor...we cubes? What would be so wrong obsolete as 8-tracks.
• One thing that has always
have done so much revision that I with round cubes? Or trapezoi
fascinated me is that people get
think it's really positive,"Lee said. dal cubes?
Amy Boothe,senior social work
• If it is truly a "thumb tack" paid a lot of money to do things
major, has witness firsthand the why is not shaped like a thumb? like redesign a Dori to ch ip or make
changes thedepartment has imple And now that you mention it, sure that my toilet paper is softer
mented. 'The department, from who designed the first thumb than anything else that touches my
my freshman year until now, has
tack? Thathastobeonaresume' skin.
„ • Why is it whenever you need
changed 180 degrees."
somewhere.
"The new faculty have en
• I simply do not understand to sharpen a pencil, the sharpener
hanced the program. They made it the appeal of theMighty Morphin chews the living daylights out of
a program that you can look up Power Rangers. It truely escapes your pencil,leaving you with only
an unusable stud and worthless
to...they listen to us and hear what me.
we need," Booth said.
• Maybe it's just me, but off- feeling?
• I think it goes without saying
According to Booth, the depart white is an extremely boring
that the man that invented fake
ment has increased the level of color, yet all the classrooms in
difficulty of the classes, better pre the world are painted with this plants couldn't keep a cactus alive
for more than four days.
paring students for the"real world". color. Since when did boredom
• What is a Cheez-it? And
Two site visitors representing
become a institutionalized part
furthermore, why would I want to
CSWE are scheduled to be on cam of class?
pus Sunday, April 9, to Tuesday,
• Whatever happened to ba put it in my mouth?
• Even when I understand their
April 11.
sic colors. You can't buy a green
scientific
explanations, there are
During these three days, the car anymore. Instead, you buy
still
things
that completely amaze
visitors will meet with variousTay hunter green, forest green, or sea
me.
Like
the
beauty of a sunset,
lor faculty members as well as so foam. Tell me, can you really
the
melody
of
crashing
waves, and
trust a car that is associated with
cial work students.
why
they
haven'tasked
me to teach
In October, the council will the word foam?
here
next
year.
declare whether or not Taylor will
• As long as I'm on the sub
receive the accreditation.
The reaccreditation is neces
sary to"keep (universitites and stu
dents) up with current information
like social policy. We have to keep
up with the laws and how they
change and how they affect pracCrisis Pregnancy Center
tice," Lee said.

(Don't forget the ViezV

Just to pass the time

Social work seeks reaccreditation
by Janrye Stockinger

continued from page 1
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staff reporter

Taylor's social work depart
ment has recently changed and
updated its program. The changes
occurred in anticipation of the
Council for Social Work
Education's
(CSWE)
reaccreditation process which be
gan earlier this year.
First accredited in 1980, the
social work department comes un
der review every eight years.
CSWE has recently established
a new set of criteria that accredited
universities must follow in order to
keep their programs running.
"Taylor is probably one of the
first, if not the first, university togo
through this (the reaccreditation)
with these standards," Twyla Lee,
social work department chairper
son, said.
The department's faculty have
worked hard to make the social
work program fit the requirements
given by the CSWE.
"I don't think there's even a
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Track hosts invitational; Burkey
heats up links for TU golfers
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Taylor's spring sports teams
have returned from spring break
and began to move into the heart of
their seasons. This week's Echo
takes a look at all of the action.

I

Track and Field
:

I

f\

photo by Rachel Williams

IN THE LINE OF FIRE-Pitcher Beth Prior unloads a pitch in one of
yesterday's Mid-Central Conference contests against Huntington,
The softballteam split the double header, and they are currently 713. The baseball team is 11-10, and will be back in action today, as
they travel to Huntington today for a double header.

Go Trojans!!!!r

The men and women's track
teams competed in the Emory Clas
sic in Adanta, Georgia, Saturday.
The men placed seventh out of 33
teams, while the women came in
ninth.
Senior Tony Newman placed
first in the discus (148-2) and third
in thehammer(l 51-3), while James
Njoroge took first in the 800 in
1:51.35.
Other top finishers for the men
included Spencer Smith, (5th-pole
vault,13-6) Chris Hayden, (5thhammer, 123-6) and Phil Steiner
(6th- 3,000 steeplechase, 10:06.6).
For the women, Natalie
Stanislaw placed second in the jav
elin (116-6) and Jackie Beard was
fifth in the triple jump (33-7).
Both trackand field teams will
be hosting the Taylor Invitational,
tomorrow, with action starting at
u a.m.
Q0if

which included many NCAA Di
vision I schools.
Senior captain Brian Burkey
led the way with a 77, while Drew
LeMaster had an 81, and Bill
Techanchuk shot an 83.
Yesterday the team traveled
to Indianapolis, and placed fifth
out of eight teams.
Burkey, in "Master's" form,
smoked the greens and fairways
again, shooting a 73. Craig
Wol fgang shot 80, Techanchuk 81,
and Jerry Thatcher 82.
The team will hit the links
again, Tuesday at Bethel.

Baseball

The baseball team was strong
over spring break, winning seven
out of their 10 games.
Tuesday, the team lostadouble
header to Indiana University, in
Bloomington.
Taylor dropped the first game,
10-3, getting six hits. In the second
game, the Trojans and Hoosiers
were deadlocked, 4-4, going into
the final inning, but a three-run
homer by IU, ended Taylor's
chances for victory, as they lost 74.
In the game, Jason Norman
had three hits (two doubles) and
Marc Laing had two hits.
Yesterday, the team dropped a
The golf team opened the week 12-1, game to Anderson.
with an 18th place finish out of 23
The team (11-10) is back in
teams at the BallState Invitational, action today, as they travel to Hun
tington, and then will return to
Taylor for a double header, Satur

- !!ATTENTION PFR E A N S i m n
Come and hear their latest album,
"GREAT LENGTHS"
and get a chance to win fantastic prizes!
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day, with Goshen.

Softball
The softball team (7-13) was
forced to play shorthanded during
their stint in Florida, for spring
break.
Without their top pitcher, Beth
Prior, and third baseman, Sarah
Nederveld, who were with the ten
nis team, the Lady Trojans dropped
all four contests at the highly com
petitive Rebel Games.
"The team knew the circum
stances before we left, and I am
really proud of the way they ac
cepted the situation and did the
best they could," Coach Cox said.
"They showed a lot of class."
Yesterday the team hosted
Huntington, in a Mid-Central Con
ference matchup, and they came
away with a split, dropping the first
game 11-10, but winning the sec
ond 3-2.
Prior got the win in the second
game.
The team will return to action,
April 10, at Anderson.

Women's Soccer Club
The women's soccerclub will
be participating in the Indiana
Wesleyan University Wildcat In
door Tournament, tomorrow.
The team will play at least
three games, against the other teams
participating such as Tri-State,
Judson, Goshen, Anderson and
IWU.

m
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Congratulations Matt Sicknteir!!
He won this week's contest by picking eight of
the games correctly.

WHAT: A PFR "Great
Lengths" listening party.
WHERE: TU Student
Union
WHEN: Tuesday, April 11,
8-10 p.m.

If you would like to test your powers of
prediction and pick which teams you think are
going to win, play U Make the Call. UMTC
consists mainly of NBA "and College basketball
games.
To play, circle the teams that you believe will
win and drop your entry in the box at the Wcngatz
desk, or send your picks to me by e-mail at
92229.
The winner will receive a free TOPPIT sand
wich and a quart of soda. Remember to put the
score of the teams in the tie-breaker. Also one
entry per person/household. Thanks. Winners are
ineligible to play again for three weeks. The
deadline for entries is Saturday at 12 p.m.
Name:
Phone #
Address:

PRO GAMES:
WTUC and VIREO will be broadcasting LIVE from the Union.
YOU COULD WIN ...

PFR T-Shirt's • PFR Hat • CDs
4 Ltd. Ed. Autographed Posters,
and more...

V
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VIREO

Charlotte al Indiana
Houston at Denver
Phoenix at Portland
Seattle at Dallas
Detroit at New York
Tic-Breaker: Atlanta

Boston at Washington
Orlando at Philadelphia
Chicago at Cleveland
Miam t at New Jersey
San Antonio at L.A. Lakers
Milwaukee
,\

